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NON TECHINAL SUMMARY 

Pearl oysters of lhe species JJ/odada maxima (silver lip or gold lip pearl 

oyster), JJ. 1oa/'ffali/Jlef'a (black lip pearl oysler), and JJtena _peDffllJD (bal wing 

pearl oysler ), are all used in lhe Australian cultured pearl industry, bul JJiodada 

maxima is by far lhe mosl imporlanl economically. JJiodada fllca!a is of very 

lillle commercial inleresl in Australia bul was included in lhis sludy for comparative 

reasons. 

While this project was specifically lhe sludy of lhe "electronmicroscopy of 

tissues which produce pearl shell organic matrix" it is parl of a much larger study 

of lhese tissues, lheir secretions and lhe shell parls formed by lheir secretions. 

Also il is an extension of several previous years' work on lhe light microscopy of 

decalcified pearl shells and lhe tissues of Lhe External Manlle and Manlle Margins 

which produce lhem. To make this report inlelligible some of lhe results of previous 

work are included. Similarly, since lhis work has continued and is continuing, 

results obtained subsequent lo lhe period of lhe granl are added where a more 

complete picture is achieved by lheir inclusion. 

Pearl shells consist of lwo lypes of crystalline calcium carbonate. In bolh 

cases lhe individual crystals are enclosed in Organic matrices. These consist largely 

of sclerified glycoproleins. The pearl shell has lhree lay_ers - an ouler prismatic 

layer and inside lhis lwo nacreous layers. The ouler prismatic layer consists of 

microscopic polygonal prisms lhe long axes of which are normal lo lhe surf ace of 

the shell. The calcium carbonate here consists of calcile crystals in Lhe form of 

thickish lablels whose largest parallel planar surfaces are normal lo lhe plane of lhe 

long axis of lhe prism in which lhey are enclosed. The calcite lablels are separat.ed 

from each olher medio-lalerally by lace-like sheels of organic matrix. 

The outer nacreous layer lies against lhe inner surface of lhe prismatic layer 

and lhe inner nacreous layer lies between lhe ouler nacreous layer and lhe external 

Mantle of lhe oyster. 



The calcium carbonate in both nacreous layers consists of orthorhombic 

prisms of aragonile twinned lo form secondary shapes. These are invariably in lhe 

form of flat nacre tiles which lie in nacre sheets. Viewed medially, they may be of 

various geometric shapes, e.g. regularly hexagonal, diamond shaped, elc. Each nacre 

tile is enclosed by organic matrix and may also have an internal organic matrix. 

The type of calcium carbon ale crystal, ( aragonite or calcite}, the l ype of 

aragonile cryslal in the nacre tile, and even lhe direclion of lhe crystallographic 

axes of lhe aragonile crystals are all determined by lhe organic matrices. The 

organic matrices are formed exlracellularly by lhe combination of precursors 

secreted by the pearl oyster's external Mantle and Mantle Margin. 

The islhmusislic epithelium supplies most, (if nol all} of lhe precursors of 

lhe prolei� rubber of lhe Hinge. 

The various tissues of the External Mantle supply the precursors for the 

organic matrices of the inner nacreous layer. 

The precursors of lhe organic matrices of lhe outer nacreous layer are 

supplied by lhe tissues and glands belween lhe Distal Folded Region and the Pleated 

Secretion of Groove �7 1 F2 .. 

The precursors of lhe organic matrices of lhe outer shell layer - lhe 

prismatic layer - are supplied by lhe secretary slruclures on the Mantle Margin 

between the Pleated secretion of Groove F1F2. and terminal F3. 



111. 

BACKGROUND. 

This project - lhe electron microscopy of lhe Shell producing tissues of lhe 

pearl oyster Mantle - was parl of a larger long lerm invesligalion inlo lhe biology 

of Lhe Australian pearl oysters of economic inleresl - .f'indada Jlax1i-JJa, 

F.ma.rga.ri/1/era, and .f'!e.ria .f'eJJffllJD. For comparative reasons lhe non-economic 

species Pindada /tJr:afawas included in lhe invesligalion, 

Al lhe oulsel of lhe larger investigation il became obvious lhal lhen current 

theories of shell formation in pearl oysters were untenable. 

A major prgblem wilh invesligalion of pearl oyster shell production is lhal 

the shell produdng tissue, lhe Mantle and Mantle Margin is unattached distal lo lhe 

Adductor Muscle. Theoretically, therefore, any or all of lhe tissues and glands from 

lhe Adductor Muscle lo lhe Mantle Margin could lake place in lhe production of any 

of Lhe three shell layers, 

An invesligalion by light microscopy of a large number of bivalves which had 

shell layers similar lo, and dissimilar lo pearl oysters, established lhal lhe organic 

matrices of lhe different layers were usually produced in comparlmenls. For 

example, in many bivalves lhe External Mantle and Shell are joined al lhe Pallial 

Line. The junction seals off lhe volume between lhe External Pallial Mantle and lhe 

Shell and lhe resulting space is called lhe Pallial Space. Usually a distinctive 

internal shell layer is laid down in t.he confines of lhe Pallial Space. In Jric/JoJJfya 

/Je.rstJ!a, e.g., lhis is an Internal Nacreous Layer. Another comparlmenl may exist 



2. 

between the lateral surface of the Outer Marginal Mantle Fold and the inner surface 

of an out.er shell layer, delimited proximally by the Pallial Line junction and distally 

by the point al the shell margin where the Outer Shell Layer recurves around the 

distal extremity of the outer Marginal Mantle Fold. 

In J'nd10UJffl hrsolflagain, the External Mantle thus confined produces the 

Outer Nacreous Layer, 

The Outer Shell Layer of J'ric/Jomya /Jirso!ais produced in the compartment 

formed by the Groove between the outer two Marginal Mantle Folds, 

Light microscopy of pearl oysters had suggested that the tissues medial to 

the Outer Marginal Mantle Groove were involved in Prismatic Layer production but 

had failed lo either identify forming nacreous organic matrix in the vicinity of the 

Outer Marginal Mantle Fold or definite precursors of Prismatic Layer OrgaIJic Matrix 

- nor yet any mechanism whereby the secretion of the precursors of the two could

be separated. 

The project lo investigate pearl oyster mantle under Transmission Electron 

Nicroscopy was embarked on to solve these and other problems with understanding 

pearl shell organic matrix secretion, 



JV. OBJECTlVES OF THE RESEARCH PROJECT. 

To define more accurately than could be achieved by lighl microscopy lhe 

roles of lhe lissues and glands of the External Mantle and Manlle Margin of pearl 

oysters in the production of their shells, and secondly lo investigate lhe roles of the 

Circumpallial Nerve and Circumpallial sinus in pearl oyster shell product.ion. 



V. lNTRDUCTORY TECHNlCAL lNFORMATlON CONCERNlNG THE RESEARCH NEED.

Two dimensional growth of a pearl shell which precedes three dimensional 

growth al least for the greater part of lhe life of a pearl oyster necessarily means 

growth of the prismatic layer as the entire lateral surface and the dist.al part of the 

medial surface is composed of prismatic layer. 

Al lhe commencement of this research lhe theories then curre1Jl uf prismalic 

layer production were found lo be wrong. Further there was insufficient information 

as lo why lhe nacre differed between species of pearl oysters and between 

individuals of the same species. Amidst a general lack of information of the biology 

of pearl oysters, in particular, as far as this project is concerned, lhe histology, 

physiology, biochemistry and· extra-cellular chemistry of lhe secretion of lhe 

precursors of the shell organic matrices and their formation was virtually unknown. 

Any understanding of pearl oyster growth requires at least a rudimentary 

understanding of the above, 

Which cells, glands and tissues are involved 111 pearl shell organic matrices 

precursor secretion is obviously lhe place lo slarl such an investigation. 

This project is a continuation al the ultrastructure level of light microscopy 

work done on this problem. 



Vl. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY. 

TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MJCTIOSCOPY. 

Selection of Tissues, Fixation, Embedding, Sectioning, Staining. 

Vl 1 � l l' f l' ,,,,,._,e ec 10n o issues . 

. The nim of T.E.M. was lo more nccuralely chc.rnclcrisc the gk,nds nnd 

:-,ecreLirnrn, aJJU lieuce hopefully I.lie fuJJclion:-, of llie pearl oy0Ler Li:-,:-rne:-, 

identified with L.M. as likely lo be involved in Shell Layer formation. To this 

end tissue blocks were prepared from the lslhmi. �houJder RPgrnns. �all1al 

1Jcnd Regions, Proximal. Middle and Disla] Pal!ia] Regions. the Distal folded 

Rnrr;nn<• .,nd lhe l1'ssues of the lA-,nlle Y-orrr1'n° "f D,'7n/,o,,/c, ,nov,''ll,, D 
�Vb1VUtJ UH .1 JUU J lU t:) l1LJ V J Ii L- (,. uu ,JJJU.,,,.JIJJ u, ..I i 

/ll01!fo/i!Jleia, F, luca!a, Pindar/a sp, I, JJillc!arla sp, -<-?. /J1idaJa .5JJ, ,J, 

.PJ11cfarla ,sp, I, .Pincfada sp, 5, F,a/bina Sllf!J//a!a, .P!e/1�7' JJt'Jlf!llllJ 0110' 

ho_eJJomoJJ epilfJJpiu1n, 

Vi. 2. FixalioJJ ErnLeuuing, SeclioJJiJJg aJJu SlaiJJiug. 

VI. %.1. Vixation and embedding.

The anim3ls were removed from their shells inlo 2.5% glul0r0ldchydc in 0.1M 

cacodylate buffer in filtered sea waler al 24C. The required tissues were 

dissecle<l in l.he fixative as soon as possible inl.o st.rips less than Jrnm wide, 

and left in the fixative for 1h. 

The strips of tissue were I.hen washed lwirr in (l lM c;:irndy];:d P huffrr. pH 

7.2. in filtered sea waler for len minutes. 

They were then post� fixed in 1 % osmium lclroxidc in 0.1M cGc:odylnle 

IJUff Cl'. pH 7.2, iu fillereu 0ed \'Idler for lli ctl 24 C. 

The tissues were again washed in cacodylale buff ere for l.en minutes. 

'!'issues were then dehydrated lhrough an anascending elhanol senes - bU%, 

60%. 70%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 100% - for 2-5 mi nut e8 each. l.hPn I wo more 



changes in absolute ethanol for ten lo twenty minutes each. 

The tissues were then placed in equal volumes of ethanol and Spurr's resin 

and agitated on a rolalor for three hours (Spurr, A.R. 1969). 

A volume oi Spurr's resin equal lo lhal of lhe solution of Spurr's 

resin in alcohol was then added and returned lo the rotator for a further 

three hours, 

The 75% solution of Spurr's resin in ethanol was then removed and 

l.l1e Li00ues lefL ill 100% Spun"s resin on Lhe rnlalur uvernigl1L.

The used Spurr's was lhen removed and lhe lissues iefl in new 

;:;pmT;s resin· I or another three hours. and then embedded in moulds rn 

pure Spurr's resin. 

The resin blocks were then cured for 16 h al 70 C. 

VL 2. 2. Seclioning and slaining. 

Secl1ons of 60- :IOOnm were cut with glass or diamond krnves usmg 

�1n U<B ultnd.orne. The sections were then mounted on copper grids and 

2lsincd for 8 rninules in saluraled uranyl acetc:le in 50% ethimol followed 

Ly 1 rninulc in Reynold's lead cilrale, 

The transmission electron microscope used was a Jeoi JEM- 2000FX. 



Vll. DETAlLED RESULTS 

Resulls are presenled as pholornicrographs wilh explanalory noles. Only 

resulls from lhe four species .P111darla /Dax1ma, .P. ma.r:_,eant1leFa, .P. lucata and 

.Plena JJt'DfflJJiJ are included in lhis report 



P. MAXIMA

T.E.M ISTHMUSISTIC EPITHELIUM (a). 

x SK T.E.M. of Isthmusistic Epithelium from Apical Surface (top) to 

Basal Lamina (bottom). The cells are greatly elongate 

columnar epithelium. The nuclei are similarly very elongate 

and usually situated in the basal half of the middle part of 

the cell. They commonly display onefr two prominent 

nucleoli. 





P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. SHOULDER REGION TISSUES AND GLANDS (b). 

x 1.75K T.E.M. Medial part of Turquoise Gland Layer overlies deeper 

layer where Granular Cytoplasm Secretory Glands predominate. 
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P.MAXIMA

T.E.M. VENTRAL PALLIAL GLAND REGION 

TISSUES AND GLANDS (d). 

x 17.Sk T.E.M. At left, part of nucleus and cell body of epitheleal cell 

bearing microvilli on its apical surface. The swollen end of the 

microvilli form secreted vesicles in the groove in the epithelium 

(top right). At the bottom are large granules of a granular 

cytoplasm secretory gland. Distal to this, nerve fibres reach to 

near the Epithelial surface. 





P.MAXIMA

T.E.M. VENTRAL P ALLIAL REGION 

TISSUES AND. GLANDS (a). 

x 6K T.E.M. of Pallial Epithelium and Sub-Epithelial Glands, muscles, 

connective tissue and nerves showing Laminar Cytoplasm 

Turquoise 

Glands and a large Granular Cytoplasm Secretory Gland. The 

surf ace Epithelium bears short microvilli on the apical membrane. 
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P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. DIST AL FOLDED REGION TISSUES AND 

GLANDS (a). 

a. x 1.75k T.E.M. Deep groove lined with microvilli. Various kinds of 

Granular Cytoplasm Secretory Glands in Epithelium and 

Subepithelium. 

b. x 1.75K T.E.M. Turquoise Gland and two types of Granular Cytoplasm 

Secretory Glands in Distal Folded Region Subepithelium. 

c. x 1.75K T.E.M. Granular Cytoplasm Secretory Glands in Distal Folded 

d. x7K

Region subepithelium. (Top of illustration joins bottom of 

11b11 above.).

T.E.M. Of Epithelium Lining Groove in Distal Folded Region with 

numerous vesicles, mitochondria, and membranous structures. 

Elongate microvilli cover the apical membrane. 
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P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. DISTAL FOLDED REGION AND MANTLE 

EDGE GLAND - TISSUES AND GLANDS. 

a. x 1.75K T.E.M. Secretion external to Junction of Distal Folded Region and 

Mantle Edge Gland. 

b. x 1.75K T.E.M. Turquoise Gland and Granular Cytoplasm Secretory Glands 

in subepithelium beneath "a11 above. 

c. x 1.75K T.E:.M. Of Mantle Edge Gland Epithelium - elongate columnar

cells with elongate basal nuclei and a thick, dense Basal Lamina. 





P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. VENTRAL TERMINAL EPITHELIUM AND 

DIST AL MED FI. 

a. x 1.75K T.E.M. Of Ovoid Blue Glands and Terminal Epithelium of Lat 

F.I. The nuclei of Terminal Epithelium cells are in the bottom left

of illustration - the oddly stippled cells with relatively very 

small rounded nuclei are the Ovoid Blue Glands which are 

ubiquitous in this location throughout the Pi,nctada. 

b. x 1.75K T.E.M. Distal Med FI. - Epithelium and Subepithelial Glands 

shows an Ovoid Blue Gland and two types of Granular Cytoplasm 

Secretory Glands beneath an epithelium with dense microvilli on 

the apical membrane. 
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P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. VENTRAL MIDDLE TO PROXIMAL MED FI. 

a. x 1.75K T.E.M. of Distal Med FI. Epithelium and Subepithelium showing 

two Ovoid Blue Glands (which are only found infrequently as 

proximal as this), and a variety of Granular Cytoplasm 

Secretory Cells all of whose cell bodies are largely deep to the 

radial musculature. 

b. x 1.75K T.E.M. Middle Med FI. Epithelium and Subepithelium proximal 

to "a" above. The low columnar epithelium overlies an extensive 

fibrous connective tissue and muscular tissue beneath which are 

the cell bodies of a variety of secretory glands. 

c. x 1.75K T.E.M. Proximal Med FI. just distal to the Omega Gland 

showing elongate columnar epithelial cells with elongate ovoid 

nuclei and associated Turquoise Glands. 
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P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. VENTRAL OMEGA GLAND AND 

DACTYLOCTYES. 

x 1. 75K This section has cut through a folded part of the apical region of 

Groove F1F2 so that two Apical Channels are seen on either side 

of an intervening fold of Omega Gland· cells. Proceeding from the 

right margin and following the basal lamina of the various 

epithelia in a clockwise direction the tissues illustrated are, Black 

Granule Secretory Cells (with rounded basal nuclei), Dactylocytes 

which line the right hand side of the opened Apical Channel with 

prominent _elongate nuclei and apical microvilli, Omega Gland

cells which comprise all the tissue from the bottom left hand 

comer to the top centre to the right of the second Apical 

Channel, and then the second display of Dactylocytes at the top 

left of the illustration to the left of the second Apical Channel. 





P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. VENTRAL OMEGA GLAND, DACTYLOCYTES 

AND BLACK GRANULE SECRETORY CELLS. 

a. x 7K

b. x 7K

C. x 7K

d. x 15K

T.E.M. Forming Pleated Secretion in channel between 

Dactylocytes (below) and Omega Gland cells (above). 

T.E.M. Of Proximal end of forming Pleated Secretion left side of 

illustration abuts right side of figure "a" above. 

T.E.M. Of "membrane bound" substance at proximalend of 

fohning Pleated Secretion. Left side of illustration abuts right 

side of figure "b" above. 

T.E.M Of. formation of "black granule" secretion by Black Granule 

Secretory Cells. The right of the illustration is proximal, left 

distal. 





P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. TISSUES AND GLANDS OF VENTRAL APEX 

OF GROOVE FlF2. AND TIIEIR SECRETIONS INTO 

PROXIMAL GROOVE F1F2. 

a. x 1.75K T.E.M. Showing Omega Gland with vesiculate secretions on 

bottom right, Proximal Med Fl. epithelium with somewhat 

amosphous secretions issuing from it on bottom left; and 

b. x 7K

the Pleated Secretion separating these secretions from the 

secretions of Proximal Lat F2. at the top of the illustration. 

T:E.M. Showing enlargement of the secretions of Proximal Med. 

Fl. and the Omega Gland below the Pleated Secretion at middle 

left of "a" above. The Omega Gland secretions are here present 

as vesicles with electron dense material adhering to the inner 

wall of the surrounding memebrane. Also shown is the amorphous 

secretion of Proximal Med Fl. 





P. MAXIMA

T.E.M. JUNCTION OF VENTRAL PROXIMAL 

AND MIDDLE LAT F2 (b). 

a. x 1.75K T.E.M. Showing transition from proximal (top) to middle (bottom) 

Lat F2. Apical mebranes of epithelial cells bear microvilli 

(Proximal) and microvilli plus elongate cilia (Middle). 

b. x 1.75K T.E.M. Of Granular Cytoplasm Secretory Glands of the 

subepithelim beneath "a" above. These are probably "Light 

Blue Glands". 

c. x 3.SK T.E.M. Elongate cilia and microvilli of the Middle Lat F2. 

epithelium. Apical cytoplasm displays numerous vesicles and large 

elongate elipsoid mitochondria like bodies. 
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P. MARGARITIFERA

L.M. - T.E.M. ISTHMUSISTIC EPITHELIUM

a, X 750 

b. x 7K

C. X O.lK

d. x 3.SK

e. x 1.8K

L.M. Mallorys. Ellongate Columnar Isthmusistic Epithelium.

T.E.M. Secretory vesicles formed by terminal enlargement of 

apical microvilli of the Isthmusistic Epithelium. 

T.E.M. Mitochondria like organelles concentrated in apical part of 

the isthumsistic epithelium. 

T.E:M· Turquoise Gland and concentration of mitochondria-like

organelles in the adjacent isthmusistic epithelia.

T.E.M. Central sulcus of Isthmusistic Epithelium showing 

concentration of mitochondria-like organelles beneath the apical 

membranes of the elongate colunnar cells. 
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P.MARGARITIFERA

L.M.-T.E.M. EPITHELIUM AND SUBEPITHELIAL GLANDS

OF THE SHOULDER REGION 

a. X 1000 

b. x 1000

c. xl.8K

Mallory" s . Three types of granular cytoplasm secretory glands in 

the Shoulder Region midway between the Isthmus and the 

Adductor Muscle. 

Mallory"s. Red and purple granules of granular cytoplasm secretory 

glands in the subepithelium of the Shoulder Regibn on the side of 

a sulcus near the base of the Isthmus. 

T,12,M, Different types of granular cytoplasm secretory glands and 

Turquoise Glands in the Subepithelium of the middle Shoulder 

Region. 
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x 1.75K 

P.MARGARITIFERA.

T.E.M. Subepithelial Turquoise and granular cytoplasm 

glandular cells of the Pallial Gland Region. 
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P.MARGARITIFERA

T.E.M. PROXIMAL ANTERIOR P ALLIAL REGION (a). 

a. x 1.75K T.E.M. of Proximal Anterior Region epithelium and subepithelium, 

showing an array of granular cytoplasm secretory glands and 

Trabecular Turquoise Glands beneath surface epithelium on the 

right and the muscles, fibrous connective tissue and nerves of 

b. x 3.SK

c. x 12K

d. x 12K

e. x 12K

the subepithelium on the left. the surf ace epithelium bears 

apical microvilli. 

T.E.M. Enlargement (from "a" above of intraepithelial granular 

cytoplasm secretory glands of two kinds and Turquoise Glands. 

T.E.M. Epithelial surface showing microvilli and cilia. 

T.E.M. Enlargement of polygonal granules in the top right of "b" 

above. 

T.E.M. Enlargement of relatively small spherical granules in 

the gland between the two Turquoise Glands in "b" above. 
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P.MARGARITIFERA.

T.E.M. PROXIMAL ANTERIOR PALLIAL REGION (b) 

-TURQUOISE GLAND AND NERVE.

a. x 12K

b. x 3.SK

c. x 12K

T.E.M. Fine structure of one kind of Turquoise Gland in 

this location. 

T.E.M. Nerve with wlrat may be either the nucleus of a 

peripheral neuron or of a neural sheath cell and a variety 

of different neurosecretory granules in the subepithelium 

of this area. 

T.E.M. Enlargement of a part of 11h11 above to show 

neurosecretory granules in a subepithelial nerve. 
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P.MARGARTTIFERA.

L.M. - T.E.M. ANTERIOR DISTAL FOLDED REGION.

a.,b. 750 L.M. AB/MSB.Surface epithelium and subepithelinm of this

location with granular cytoplasm secretary glands, Turquoise

Glands and sinus as well as subepithelial musculature and

fibrous connective tissue.

c. x 1.75K T.E.M. Distal Folded Region outer epithelium with microvilli and

numerous elongate radiaUy directed sinus typical of this

tissue.

d. x 5K T.E.M. of Distal folded Region showing apex of an infolding with

outer epithelium bearing microvilli, two distmct types of

subepifhelial granular cytoplasm secretory glands and Turquoise

Glands.
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P. MARGARITIFERA.

L.M.-T.E.M. MANTLE EDGE GLAND-PROXIMAL

AND DISTAL. 

a. x 18K

b. x 750

T.E.M. Surface of proximal Mantle Edge Gland showing surface 

microvilli and sheets of surface secretion. 

AB/MSB. Distal Mantle Edge Gland showing elongate columnar 

epithelium and subepithelial sinus and granular cytoplasm 

secretory glands. 



a ·.;,,:· ' .

l;t>,:,

b 



P. MARGARITIFERA

L.M. - T.E.M. ANTERIOR OMEGA GLAND AND DACTYLOCYTES
- ORIGIN OF PLEATED SECRETION.

a. X 750 A.B.M.S.B. Apex of Anterior Groove Fl F2 showing 
Proximal Med. Fl, Omega Gland and sub Omega Gland 
secretory glands, Dactylocytes, Black Granule Secretory 
cells and Proximal Epithelium of Lat F2. 

b. x 1. 75K Collage showing Proximal Anterior Med Fl Epithelium with
microvilli and intraepithelial Turquoise Glands and 
Subepithelial Granular Cytoplasm Secretory Glands, the 
Omega Gland with surface cells, Multivesiculate Cells 
Celtic Scroll Cells, the Multivesiculate Cell secretion, the 
Apical Cell, Dactylocytes with their microvilli lining 
the Apical' Channel from ·which issues the Pleated Secretion, 
the Black Granule. Secretory Cells which are the source of 

.  

the Black Bodies.on the Medial Secretion':Pf Groove FlF2, 
the Pleated Secre#on itself, and the Initial Receptacle 
Gland of Prmdm:a1'Lat F2. 
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P. MARGARITlFERA

T.E.M. ANTERIOR OMEGA GLAND AND DACTYLOCYTES. 

x 7K T.E.M. Showing the nucleus and distal part of the Celtic Scroll 

Cell of the Omega Gland and across the Apical Channel. the 

Daclylocytes whose microvilli line its medial surface. Lying in the 

Groove between· the microvilli of the lateral surface of the 

Dac\ylocytes and the medial surface of the Omega Gland (here 

the Celtic Scroll Cell) is the simple sheet of secretory material 

which, more distally becomes the Pleated Secretion of Groove 

F1F2. 
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P. MARGARITIFERA

L.M. - T.E.M. CIRCUM-PALLIAL AND OTHER MANTLE NERVES.

PERIPHERAL NEURONES AND OTHER CELLS OF THE 

CIRCUMPALLIAL NERVE AND TYPES OF NEUROSECRETORY 

GRANULES IN A NERVE IN THE SUBEPITHELIAL 

MUSCULATURE OF THE PALLIAL GLAND REGION. 

a. X 1100 L.M. A.B./M.S.B. Large diffuse neuron like cells and other

smaller cells amongst the nerve fibres in the Circum-pallial 

Nerve. 

b. x 1.75K T.E.M. Showing three morphological types of neurosecretion in 

a nerve trunk in the subepithelial musculature of the Pallial 

Gland region. 

C. x 15K T.E.M. As for "b" above at higher magnification to show large 

spherical, elongate ellipsoidal and 

small spherical neurosecretory granules. 





P. MARGARITFERA

T.E.M. NEURAL.SUPPLY TO SECRETORY EPITHELIUM 

IN P ALLIAL GLAND .REGION. 

x 3.SK . T.E.M. of neural supply to the granular cytoplasm secretory glands 

and the Turquoise Glands of the Pallial Gland. Elongate ellipsoid 

type meurosecretory granules are concentrated in the vicinity of 

granular cytoplasm secretory glands and minute spherical granules 

near the plasmalemma of the Turquoise Glands. 
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P. FUCATA

IDNGE 

a x.200 Radially broken surface of enlarged middle part of hinge - fibrous 

layer. 

b; x· 25000 View of end of broken fibrous part of hinge. 

c. x 13000. Broken end of "platy" layer of hinge. 

d. x 1600 · Hinge nacre junction showing multidirectional layering of nacreous

e. x 13000

layers in this area. 

Same centre at 1

1d11 above showing non uniform shape and 

thickness of Nacreous· Tiles in this region. 
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DISTAL FOLDED ·EPITHEI..lUM. 

a. x 700

' ' , .. , .... ' ., . - ' '  
·. ·· · · 

. .. . ' 

.L.M. Radial section of Distal Folded Re�on showing numerous 

Turquoise Glands and· granular cytop}�m secretory glands. 

A large local branch of the Circumpallial Nerve underlies the 

Epithelium and glands. 

b. x 1.75k A major fold of the Distal Folded Region showing the sinus

directed normal to the epithelial surface. This surf ace is 

thickly :covered with microvilli. 

P. FUCATA





P. FUCATA

. . :�n�iji4����M5�s _OF� DISTAL FOLDED REGION
SUBEPITHEI:!J.UM¼,;":- - ·-.. ,· :· ·. ·. ::, ··,:1\: : ? '.� :� . ·

a. x 1.75K T.E:Jyt}pit� types of. subepithelial secretory gland in the Distal 
'· ... <!-.'f\f:tW<�.\,t::;_-�·-·•< ·:.···. _:·�, '�:·..:- · - ·., · : 

b. x 2.4K

F9ld� '.Region.· On left .is an elongate Turquoise Gland, at centre 
 . 

.a .very iarge granular cytoplasm secretory gland with large 
polygo�al granules. Note that many of the granules display a 
small circular area. (see Plate 4, 11h11

, 
& 11c11). To the right of

this is a gland with relatively small spherical granules. 

T.E.M. Nerve with nuclei in nerve trunk abutting a secretory 
gland adjacent to a Turquoise Gland. 

c. x 4.8K T.E.M. Turquoise Glanq and adjacent fine spherical granuled
secretory_ gland. 

cl. x 4.8K T.E.M. Relatively large spherical secretory granules of a
sit�!gielial gland. 

e. x 1.75K T.KJ\1. Turquoise Gland in the subepithelium of the Distal Folded
_llegio,n. 

. ' . .  

. � � - - �j;j:)R - ::·i\E�M---Turquoise'Gifucl:ad#cent to large gtaiihle secretory gland:
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P.FUCATA

THREE MANTLE MARGIN FOLDS AND MANTLE EDGE GLAND. 

a. X 75 A.B.M.S.B. Radial Section of Distal Mantle and Three Mantle 

Margin Folds. 

b. x 750 A.B/M.S.B. Radial Section of Mantle Edge Gland of P.fucata.

c. x 1,75K T.E.M. Of Mantle Edge Gland showing elongate columnar

epithelium with dense covering of apical microvilli. 

d. x7K

e. x 3.SK

T.E.M. Vesiculate apical cytoplasm of Mantle Edge Gland with 

numerous mitochondria and secretory tubules of small grained 

granular cytoplasm secretory gland. 

T.E.M. Api� cytoplasm of Mantl� Edge Gland cells showing 

vesiculate ends of the surface microvilli and numerous vesicles, 

mitochondria and membranous organelles in, the apical 

ystoplasm. 





x 14K 

P. FUCATA.

ORIGIN OF PLEATI:D SECRETION 

PROXIMAL END OF APICAL CHANNEL. 

Proximal end of the Apical Channel extends from just above the 

centre of the illustration to the top right comer. 

Left and above its proximal end is the Multivesiculate Cell. 
At the top of the illustration is part of the cytoplasm of the 

most proximal Dactylocyte. 

Beneath and to the right of the proximal end of the Apical 

�hannel is the apparently me111brane bound amorphous 

secretion produced by the internal cells of the Omega Gland. 
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P. FUCATA.

PROXIMAL LAT F2 

SUBEPITHELIAL AND RECEPTACLE GLANDS. 

a. X 750 AB/MSB. Proximal Lat.F2 showing the Pleated Secretion, surface 

epithelium with intraepithelial Receptacle Glands, subepithelial 

musculature and fibrous connective tissue, and beneath this, 

the subepithelial granular cytoplasm secretory glands of this 

location. 

b. x 1.75K T.E.M. As for 'a' above. The types of granules in the Receptacle 

Glands reflect those in adjacent subepithelial granular cytoplasm 

secretory glands. 

c. x 4.8K T.E.M. Enlargement of upper part of of the illustration in 'b' 

above showing distinctive granule types in each of the 

different Receptacle Glands. 
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P. PENGUIN.

T.E.M. OF ISTHMUSISTIC EPITHELIUM. 

x 71< T.E.M. Ullrslruclure of nuclei and apical cyloplasm and 

membrane of lslhmusislic epilhelial cells showing especially 

vesicular thickening of the ends of lhe apical microvilli and 

the organelles of lhe apical cytoplasm. 





P.PENGUIN.

T.E.M. OF SHOULDER REGION 

a. x 3.GK T.E.M. lnlra-epilhelial Granular Cyluplasrn Secrelory Glau<l. 

b. x J.5K 'l'.E.M. Subepilhelial glands of lhe Shoulder Region. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Al lhe commencement of lhis work, of whcih lhe electron microscopy of lhe 

external mantle and mantle margin was a part there were serious misconceptions 

related lo shell production in pearl oysters. These can be ]isled as follows:-

Firstly lhe substance called in this work lhe Pleated Secretion of Groove FL 

Fll was called lhe "forming perioslracum", and il was held lhal lhis material 

recurved around lhe distal exlremily of Fold Fl., and formed lhe outer layer of lhe 

shell. 

Secondly, the Prismatic Layer was believed lo be produced by lhe Mantle Edge 

Gland on lhe Lateral surface of Fold Fl. 

Thirdly lhe control of Shell Production was held lo be under lhe control of 

a Growth Hormone - no direct involvement of lhe nervous system in shell growth 

was suggested, 

These misconceptions had lhe following consequences: 

Firstly lhe sine qua non of understanding of production of a pearl shell by 

an animal like a pearl oyster was prohibited while ever lhe function of lhe pleated 

secretion was miisunderslood, 

Secondly lhe entire array of glands and tissues which produce lhe Prismatic 

Layer of lhe pearl shell was allotted no function in shell production since il lies 

medial lo l.he Pleated Secretion. If t.his lal.ler aft.er recurving was lo form l.he 

exterior surface of lhe shell then anything medial lo il on lhe Mantle Margin was 

excluded from parlicipalion, 

Thirdly lhe gorwth hormone theory of Shell Growth control diverted allenlion 

from lhe remarkable network of branches of lhe circumpallial nerve which ramify 

through every secretory tissue on lhe External Mantle and Mantle Margin of a pearl 



oysler and well mighl acl direclly on each one of lhem. 

Of probably more immediale economic consequence lhan lhe above is lhe 

finding lhal lhe Shoulder Gland is rapidly almosl lolally depleled of acid

mucopolysaccharide slorage by inanilion. Since lhis work indicales lhal lhe 

secrelion by lhe Turquoise Glands is basic lo nacre organic malrix produclion il well 

may be lhal nulrilion lack, even for relalively shorl periods mighl have a major 

impacl on pearl and pearl shell micromorphology and hence qualily. 

For lhis projecl, lhe aim of which is a knowledge back up lo lhe Auslralian 

Pearling lnduslry, it is probably heller lo deal wilh "oulcomes compared wilh 

objeclives" and "implicalions and recommendalions" simullancously. 

The Auslralian pearling induslry exisls al lhe momenl in a slale of incipeinl 

overproduclion. For lhis reason il is nol lhe inlenl lhal lhis projecl resulls direclly 

in financial advanlage bul rather lo provide lhe knowledge necessary for lhe 

Auslralian pearling induuslry lo be able lo respond quickly and effeclively lo any 

change in lhe economic basis lo lhe inudslry. By agreemenl wilh lhe Auslralian 

Pearl Producers Associalion we have planned lo slay "one slep back" from work 

direclly relaled lo produclion of money from pearl oyslers. 

Seen in lhis lighl. lhe firsl requiremenl was lhal lhe basic mechanisms of 

shell produclion be clarified. This work has, 

1, demonslraled lhal lhe parlicularily of lhe hislology of lhe various regions 

of lhe Exlernal Manlle and Manlle Margin of lhe species of pearl oyslers sludied seen 

wilh lighl microscopy is carried lhrough lo lhe ullraslruclure level; 

2, shown lhal lhe shell organic malrices of each region are formed from lhe 

combinalion of lhe secrelions of lhe Turquoise Glands and lhe Granular Cyloplasm 

Secrelory Glands of lhal region wilh perhaps lhe inclusion of lhe secreled lerminal 

vesicles from lhe surface epilhelial microvilli; 

3, shown lhe physical nalure al lhe ullrslruclure level of lhe secrelions 

which form nacreous organic malrices, prismalic layer organic malrices and lhe 

plealed secrelion of Groove F1F2. which separales lhe secreled precursors of lhe 



prismatic layer from those of the nacreous layers; 

4, in some instances, e.g. the roles of the various histological species of 

apical groove F1F2. defined their specific roles in shell formation, 

The next array of problems are defined, 

1. Whal part do the acid-mucopolysaccharides play in Shell Organic Matrix

production?

2. Whal parl do lhe granular cytoplasm secretory glands play?

3, Whal is the function of the secretions of the vesicular ends of the epithelial 

microvilli? 

4, Whal is the mechanism of selerificalion in pearl shell organic malrix,? 

5. Whal are the chemicals slored in the various types of neurosecrel.ory

granules seen, and what is their function in shell production? 

6, Whal is lhe origin of the glandular conlenls necessary for high quality nacre 

production and what controls its production, storage, reabsorplion or secretion? 

7, Whal is lhe effecl of nulrienls or lack thereof on (6) above? 

Some of lhese problems will be addressed by the ongomg work on 

eleclronmicroscopy of pearloyslers and lheir shells; some others by chemical 

analyses of pearl oyster manlles, lheir secretions and lhe organic matrices of pearl 

shells. 




